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Abstract: Chile has become one of the first few countries where renewable sources compete directly
with conventional generation in price-based auctions. Moreover, the results of energy auctions during
the last few years show a remarkable transition from conventional fossil fuels to renewable energies.
In fact, the energy auction in 2017, to provide energy to customers from distribution companies,
achieved a massive expansion in renewable technology at one of the lowest prices in the world.
These positive results prompted the question if such results were permanent or temporal due to factors
with limited e↵ects. In this regard, this paper studies the key factors that drove the significant rise of
renewable technologies in Chilean energy auctions, obtaining valuable lessons for regulators, not only
in Chile, but also in the region and the world. For this purpose, we considered a well-proven method
based on a hybrid multicriteria decision-making model to examine and prioritize the main drivers
of the expansion of renewables in auctions. The results showed that some specific characteristics
of the auction design, particularly the hourly supply blocks, the lead time for project construction,
and contract duration, were the most significant drivers for the expansion of renewables in energy
auctions. Moreover, the results showed that, provided that the auction design accommodates for such
drivers, solar energy ends up as the most attractive technology in the Chilean auctions. The research
also shows the main findings are robust by the application of a probabilistic sensitivity analysis.
Keywords: renewable energy; auctions; regulator’s perspective; Chile

1. Introduction
As in many other countries, the short-term spot market in Chile does not provide stable cash
flow for investment-intensive technologies such as solar and wind renewable energy projects. This is
not only because some renewable energies have a high rate of intermittency and variability in the
generation of electricity, but also because short-term markets tend to fluctuate significantly from
season to season, from month to month, and even from hour to hour. Furthermore, other factors such
as a growing inverse ratio of renewable energy dispatch to wholesale energy prices have begun to
place stress on renewable energy investments. The energy market in Chile, like many other markets,
has a design based on a spot price, where marginal price or market price is determined by the generator
being dispatched with the highest marginal cost to meet demand [1]. Given that renewables have
a very low or even zero marginal cost, when they reach a high penetration in the power system,
the clearing price decreases significantly. This can be observed globally or locally, when conditions
such as transmission congestion do not allow for the full dispatch of renewable energy sources, and the
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price drops in the congested area and rises in the rest. This e↵ect may be exacerbated during a specific
time of the day, for example, prices may go down during the day in areas with a high penetration of
solar energy, and they may go up during the night when solar energy is not present [2]. In this example,
solar generators do not benefit from these high prices, as they do not generate during nonsolar hours.
For this reason, long-term power purchase agreements (PPAs) are considered a good counterpart to
spot markets. PPAs help reduce the risks of investing in renewable generators while simultaneously
fostering long-term generation in the system. In addition, PPAs play a crucial role in project financing,
as many renewable energy projects in Chile without PPAs face major barriers in obtaining financing
from commercial banks [3]. PPAs can be obtained through bilateral negotiations with nonregulated
consumers and are based on free conditions that are mutually defined by the parties. Since 2005,
Chile implemented energy auctions to achieve PPAs for distribution companies that serve regulated
consumers. This was a significant change given that regulated customers accounted for the majority of
consumers in 2016, representing 55% of the total electricity demand in Chile [4].
Over the last few years, renewable energies sources (RES) for electricity in Chile have achieved
a significant expansion through energy auctions. The last auction was held in 2017 and resulted in
RES being awarded the entire capacity auctioned o↵ in contracts at an average price of $32.5 per
MWh [5]. In comparison to all previous energy auctions, held between 2006 and 2016, this marked
the lowest average price ever. In contrast, the highest average price was recorded in 2012 at $140 per
MWh. This sharp drop in auction prices was driven by the massive entry of renewable technologies,
demonstrating their competitiveness in Chile, and competing directly with conventional technologies
in the auctions despite the fact they have not received any subsidies.
There is an ongoing public debate, including the regulator, about the role played by di↵erent
drivers in the successful expansion of renewables in Chile over the last few years. For the regulator,
interventions in the auction design have been the most critical factors, but for others, the expansion of
renewables is due to technological advancements and market conditions. Thus, the main objective of
this paper is to identify the most relevant drivers, from the policy-making perspective, that explains
the growth of RES in Chilean auctions. The analysis o↵ered herein helps to better understand the main
elements that have enabled renewable technologies to gain ground in the auctions and provides policy
guidance to other countries based on the case of Chile.
In many countries, energy auctions have become an e↵ective procurement method for the
expansion of RES. In fact, the number of countries using auctions to contract the RES capacity increased
from five in 2005 to more than 67 in 2017, with a total capacity of 137 GW [6] with a relevant
participation of developing countries [7]. In particular, many countries in South America have
considerable experience designing and implementing energy auctions. As a result, the adoption of
renewable energies in Chile, Brazil, Argentina, Uruguay, and Peru has been driven primarily by the
implementation of energy auctions [6].
The attractiveness of renewable energy auctions mainly is due to its e↵ectiveness for obtaining
a targeted amount of renewable energy in a well-planned, transparent, and cost-efficient manner [7].
These positive aspects include design flexibility to meet specific objectives, transparency, ability to
transmit e↵ective price signals in the market, and to ensure greater certainty in procuring a targeted
quantity. The di↵erent types and designs of the renewable energy auction schemes implemented across
countries vary based on national energy objectives as well as the size and maturity of local renewable
energy markets. The most common types include sealed-bid auctions, multiround descending-clock
auctions, and hybrid models. Designing an auction scheme is always linked with the policy goals,
and the most common one is to guarantee a competitive allocation of energy capacity. Besides, there are
usually other policy goals, such as the local socioeconomic impact, regional distribution, and actor
diversity, that are considered in practice.
Among the limited academic literature focused on auctions for RES support in South America,
Azuela et al. [8] discussed the Brazilian experience with energy auctions in comparison to China and India,
Moreno et al. [9] examined the lessons learned from Chilean and Brazilian auctions, Mastropietro et al. [10]
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reviewed the RES auction mechanisms applied in South America, and Rodilla et al. [11] modeled generation
expansion using long-term energy auctions as appropriate economic incentives in the case of Colombia.
In another study, Del Rio [12] examined several auction designs, including renewable auctions in Argentina,
Chile, Uruguay, and Peru, analyzing the advantages and drawbacks of different design elements based
different criteria for evaluation. When analyzing the academic literature, it may be concluded that most
studies have focused on describing the auction processes providing some insight on specific design
elements, usually by analyzing the auction implementation process, looking at specific factors such as
auction capacity, institutional setting, support mechanisms, and coordination with other policies [13–15].
The present work goes beyond what previous authors have done by analyzing the relative importance of
various drivers in the auction process, looking to assess all major components of the RES auction design
from the policymakers’ perspective. This approach allows to better understand the key country-specific
factors that have helped renewable technologies gain important ground in the auctions. This paper fills
that gap by providing important lessons learned and policy guidance based on the Chilean case.
The paper uses a well-known and well-proven methodology based on a hybrid multicriteria
decision-making model to examine and prioritize the main drivers of the expansion of RES in auctions.
The drivers include various specific characteristics of the auction design, such as hourly supply blocks
and contract duration, but also other drives such as technological advancements, attractive business
conditions, and high renewable resource potential. The discussion of auctions as the main incentives
for RES deployment is certainly an important issue given the fact that most nations now want to
achieve higher shares of RES generation. Even though the decision criteria used in the study might be
quite situation-specific to Chile, we believe that analyzing the relationship between energy auctions
and policy elements used to generate an integrated energy policy is a valuable contribution to the
literature and other emerging economies trying to implement auctions.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows: Section 2 provides a brief discussion
on the latest changes in the design and implementation of auctions and other complementary
mechanisms in Chile. Section 3 outlines the research methodology, while Section 4 presents the results.
Section 5 describes the sensitivity analysis, and finally, Section 6 o↵ers conclusions.
2. Energy Auctions in Chile: Overview of the Latest Changes
The regulatory framework for the power sector in Chile was enacted in 1982. (General Law of
Electric Services (Decreto con Fuerza de Ley 4)). It was one of the first deregulatory processes in the
world to introduce an unbundled and privately owned electricity sector (Biblioteca del Congreso
Nacional de Chile, 1982) [16]. The Chilean case thus became a standard reference for many countries
involved in deregulation processes in electricity markets. The power sector functions under separate
segments: generation, transmission, and distribution, and all investment decisions are private.
After deregulation, a few changes have been introduced, including the introduction in 2005 of
a competitive, nondiscriminatory auction mechanism with the goal of providing transparent market
prices, reduce uncertainty for investors, and foster competition among new entrants and existing
providers [17]. In terms of the mains actors involved, the Ministry of Energy, the National Energy
Commission (CNE), and the distribution companies work closely together to implement the energy
auctions. The Ministry of Energy is responsible for establishing the auction rules and the country’s
energy policy. Auctions are carried out by the regulator (CNE), and the contacts are signed between
the winning generators and the distribution companies as o↵-takers. The initial design of the energy
auctions was aimed at providing supply security in the regulated distribution market, giving a higher
level of autonomy to distribution companies. For this reason, distribution companies were responsible
for forecasting their demand and organizing auctions to manage their energy contract portfolio [18].
The key features and stakeholders of the Chilean energy auctions are presented in detail in Table A1.
The results of the early auctions were deemed unsuccessful in terms of competition. The three
main incumbent generation companies (Endesa, Colbún, and AES Gener) obtained over 90% of the
energy awarded during this period, and prices increased significantly. Although the auctions did not
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Table 1. Main Changes to the Auction Design in Chile.
Design Elements
Longer Contract Duration (DC)
Lead Time for Project Construction (LT)
Price Revision Mechanism (PR)
Auction Management (MA)

Previous
15 years
3 years
No
Distribution
Companies

Current
20 years
5 years
Yes
National Energy Commission
(CNE)
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Table 1. Main Changes to the Auction Design in Chile.
Design Elements

Previous

Current

Longer Contract Duration (DC)
Lead Time for Project Construction (LT)
Price Revision Mechanism (PR)
Auction Management (MA)
Possibility to Postpone/Abandon and
Transfer the Contract (PT)
Supply Time Blocks (TB)
Price Ceiling (CP)
Contract Indexation (IF)

15 years
3 years
No
Distribution Companies

20 years
5 years
Yes
National Energy Commission (CNE)

No

Yes

Single 24 h block
Public
No

Several block and subblock schedules
Secret
Contracts are in USD and indexed to inflation

One of the important changes to the auction design was to extend contract duration from 15
to 20 years. The lead time for auction contracts awarded was also extended from 3 to 5 years.
A contract lead time refers to the period granted for construction and administrative procedures and is
measured between the date the auction winners are announced and the corresponding deadlines to
start operations. Under the new scheme, the entire auction design, organization, and management
process was transferred from the distribution companies (DisCos) to a centralized governmental
entity: The National Energy Commission (CNE). The CNE then organizes a single tender process
for contracting energy demand for all distribution companies across the country, which is normally
scheduled at least five years before the start of the supply contract (prior to 2015, this lead time was
three years).
As mentioned above, the 2014 auction established, for the first time ever, specific time blocks of
energy in the auction volume. As a result, both continuous (base load generation) and hourly supply
blocks (generation only at certain times of the day) may be considered to meet the total demand.
There are also two other important changes in the design of recent auctions: a new indexation factor
that considers the adjustment of contracts to the US Consumer Price Index (CPI), and a price revision
mechanism where the price may be modified in the event of significant and unexpected legal, regulatory,
or fiscal changes.
2.2. Other Support Mechanisms
Apart from changes in the auction design, there are many relevant complementary factors in the
market that may promote RES in the Chilean auctions. The relevant factors considered are technological
advances, attractive business conditions, attractive renewable resource potentials, new transmission
laws, high energy prices, expectations on cross-border energy trade, simplification of public land use
procedures for renewable projects, and the Renewable Portfolio Standard (RPS) law.
2.2.1. Technological Advances
Technological advances have been crucial in the deployment of renewable energy sources in
a number of countries. Over a relatively short period of time, utility-scale solar PV and wind
technologies have become cost-competitive with conventional generation technologies because of
significant cost reductions [20].
2.2.2. Attractive Business Conditions
Economic stability in Chile is recognized as a key factor for large-scale investments in renewable
energy. Chile is considered one of the most successful countries in South America because of its
market-oriented policies, political and institutional stability, a stable and well-developed financial
sector, success in attracting foreign direct investment (FDI) over the last few decades, robust legal
framework, and private property rights. It is the only The Organization for Economic Co-operation
and Development (OECD) member country from South America, and it has the highest GDP per capita
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in the region. International financial institutions have given Chile a high credit rating of A+ (stable) by
Standard and Poor, A1 (stable) by Moody, and A (stable) by Fitch [21].
2.2.3. Attractive Renewable Resource Potential
The country’s abundant solar and wind energy sources play a crucial role in the auction bidding
process. Chile has a long coastline with suitable conditions for wind-powered energy, and it is home to
the driest desert in the world, the Atacama Desert [22].
2.2.4. Renewable Portfolio Standard (RPS)
For a number of reasons and objectives, the Chilean government has introduced di↵erent policies
to promote non-conventional renewable energy technologies (excluding large hydro sources). The first
important reform launched in 2008 with the passing of a renewable energy law (Law No. 20,257),
which introduced a quota-based renewable portfolio standard. This law was modified in 2013 (Law
20,698, better known as “Law 20/25”), setting more ambitious targets [22]. In particular, an increasing
percentage of the electricity sold by generators with an installed capacity of over 200 MW must come
from Non-Conventional Renewable Energies (NCRE) sources. This percentage is scheduled to reach
20% by the year 2025.
2.2.5. New Transmission Law
With the objective of improving the electricity transmission system and addressing key
transmission-related limitations, the enactment of a new transmission law (Law 20,936) was another
important reform to promote renewables in the energy matrix [16]. The law is aimed at the unification
of the Central Interconnected System (SIC) and the Northern Interconnected System (SING), in order to
address the growing energy needs in central and northern Chile. Given that the large solar potential is
based in the northern part of the country, integration of the two systems will allow solar energy to reach
the central and southern parts of the country. Another important improvement introduced by this
law is a change in toll payments, establishing single-access charges and the allocation of transmission
system costs to end users.
2.2.6. High Energy Prices
Chile experienced a steady increase in electricity prices between 2007 and 2013 driven primarily by
the variable international price of oil and the cost of importing LNG (liquified natural gas) sources from
abroad. In 2008, generation prices in the spot market reached record levels at $300/MWh, contributing
to optimistic revenue expectations for renewable investors in the market [4]. However, more recently,
the massive entrance of renewable energies with zero variable cost, the limited growth in electricity
demand, and the stabilization of global oil prices pushed energy prices down. In northern Chile,
where solar energy is highly concentrated, spot prices reach zero most of the year. While that may be
good for consumers, this is not the case for existing plants and developers trying to finance new plants.
As spot prices become less attractive, generator willingness to participate in energy auctions increases.
2.2.7. Expectations on Cross-Border Energy Trade
The Chilean government recently launched an initiative to connect to the power grids of its
neighboring countries, Peru and Argentina, to allow for cross-border energy trade [23]. Although
the three countries have diverse and complementary energy resource endowments, today, Chile is
only interconnected to Argentina, and current operations are very limited. Constructing cross-border
transmission lines and establishing trade mechanisms could help to develop the high potential
for renewable energy sources and yield several benefits such as reduction in prices, promotion of
investment, greater reliability, and diversification of supply.
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2.2.8. Simplification of Public Land Use Procedures for Renewable Projects
One of the barriers to the expansion of renewables has been obtaining rights of use for state-owned
lands. Major obstacles include the lack of land registration and a geo-referenced map indicating current
land ownerships and status [3]. In 2014, the Ministry of National Assets together with the Ministry
of Energy established clear and transparent procedures for land registration and obtaining public
land concessions to facilitate the growth of RES. A few years later, in 2017, new rules were adopted to
reduce barriers over the use of public land for renewable energy projects, extending the maximum
term of use from 30 to 35 years and the timeframe for building power plants to a maximum of 10 years.
As of 2016, 70% of installed solar capacity in the country was located on public lands [24].
3. Methodology
The most common approaches applied for designing and evaluating energy policies are based on
classic optimization models, guided mostly by technical and economic criteria, while the multifaceted
nature of the problem has been usually ignored. For this reason, not only the direct costs but also
the nonmonetary aspects need to be considered in the decision-making process for the purpose of
developing energy polices. In order to address the difficulty of assessing the monetary value of
non-monetary dimensions, multicriteria decision methods o↵er a better fit to deal with problems where
the common assumptions of classical optimization models do not apply [25,26]. It provides decision
makers the possibility of exploring di↵erent energy options according to their importance within
a trade-o↵. Multicriteria decision-making methods is a branch of operations research models that is
appropriate for addressing complex, multiobjective problems involving high uncertainty, conflicting
objectives, di↵erent forms of data and information, and multiple interests and perspectives. According
to Tsoutos et al. [27], the inclusion of di↵erent interests and objectives of multiple actors in the form of
criteria and weighting factors is one key reason that justifies the use of multicriteria decision-making
methods. In general, the solution of a multicriteria decision-making (MCDM) problem requires
managerial and engineering-level knowledge, where the managerial level defines the goals and selects
the final optimal alternative, and the engineering level performs the optimization procedure.
The selection of an appropriate multicriteria decision analysis (MCDA) tool is a challenging
task, which mostly depends on the nature of the problem and the objectives established by the
decision makers. Method suitability, validity, and user friendliness are considered the most
important factors in the method selection. The most common MCDA tools in the literature are
the following [27–39]: (i) the analytical hierarchy process (AHP), which uses pairwise comparisons
to assess the decision-makers’ preferences; (ii) outranking methodologies such as the preference
ranking organization method for enrichment evaluations (PROMETHEE); (iii) social multicriteria
evaluation techniques, such as the novel approach for imprecise assessment and decision evaluations
(NAIADE); (iv) solving multicriteria decision-making problems in an intuitionistic fuzzy environment
such as Fuzzy; (v) solving decision problems with conflicting and incommensurable (di↵erent units)
criteria such as VlseKriterijuska Optimizacija I Komoromisno Resenje (VIKOR) VIKOR; and (v) solving
multicriteria group decision problems with uncertain, imprecise, or partially missing information such
as the stochastic multicriteria acceptability analysis (SMAA) (see Table 2).
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Table 2. Examples of Multi-Criteria Analysis Methods.
Reference
Lee et al. [29]
Cutz et al. [30]
Kaya and Kahraman [31]
Rahman et al. [32]
Chatzimouratidis and
Pilavachi [33]
Amer and Daim, [34]
Mourmouris
and Potolias [35]
Brownea et al. [36]
Ahmad and Tahar [37]
Ribeiro et al. [38]
Klein and Whalley [39]

Multicriteria Decision Analysis
(MCDA) Method

Assessment Technologies

Case Study

Wind technology
Biomass technology

China
Central America

Wind technology

Turkey

Renewables and fossil fuel technologies

Bangladesh

AHP

Renewable energy power plants

General application

AHP

Wind energy, solar photovoltaic, solar
thermal, and biomass technologies

Pakistan

Wind, solar, biomass, geothermal,
and small hydro technologies

Greece

Energy policy measures or scenarios

Ireland

Hydropower, solar, wind, biomass
Di↵erent scenarios
Renewable and nonrenewable options

Malaysia
Portugal
USA

Analytical hierarchy process (AHP)
Fuzzy sets
VlseKriterijuska Optimizacija I
Komoromisno Resenje
(VIKOR)/AHP
Stochastic multicriteria acceptability
analysis (SMAA)

Preference ranking organization
method for enrichment evaluations
(PROMETHEE)
Novel approach for imprecise
assessment and decision evaluations
(NAIADE)
AHP
MCDA
MCDA

In order to evaluate and prioritize the key country-specific factors that have driven the expansion
of renewable technologies in the Chilean energy auctions, we used a hybrid MCDM, based on the
analytic hierarchy process (AHP) and the technique for order performance by similarity to ideal solution
(TOPSIS) methods. The methodology was carried out using R programing language. The hybrid
AHP-TOPSIS method is essentially a mix of the AHP and the TOPSIS methods. This is an integrated
approach in which AHP was used during the first stage, and TOPSIS was implemented in the second
stage. The AHP method is an e↵ective tool to more reliably weight the value of each criterion by
capturing both subjective and objective aspects of a decision [40]. Likewise, the TOPSIS method is
a more sophisticated way to rank and prioritize alternatives based on their geometric distance from
the positive-ideal and negative-ideal solutions [41]. An optimal candidate is the one closest to the
positive ideal and farthest from the negative ideal. Both models are widely used in energy policy
matters because of their simplicity, ease of computation, and flexibility. However, several authors have
criticized the AHP because of potential ranking irregularities that can occur during its application [40].
For this reason, further analysis is always recommended to verify results. In this regard, the TOPSIS
method is proposed as a complement to the AHP, since TOPSIS can o↵er a solid ranking of alternatives
and provide consistent and reliable results.
3.1. AHP Method
The analytic hierarchy process (AHP) was first developed by Thomas Saaty [42] and later applied
and adapted by many other authors. The AHP measures a preference weighting of each alternative
decision by using pairwise comparisons. In this sense, it allows decision makers to define priorities
and make the best decision. The AHP is modeled over the following three steps that describe the main
hierarchy structure and its application in this research.
The first step is to construct the complex decision model that represents the hierarchy of objective,
criteria, subcriteria, and the decision alternatives. The hierarchy tree has been described in Table 3.
The decision objective in this research is placed at the top, which assess the main country-specific
factors that led to the expansion of renewable energy technologies in Chile’s electricity auctions.
The criteria and subcriteria come at the middle level, and alternatives have been placed at the bottom
of the hierarchy [4,41,43]. The energy alternatives included in the model are solar, wind, biomass,
geothermal, small hydro, and other RES technologies (wave, etc.). The assessment of renewable
energy auctions in a single country depends on many factors, many of which are country-specific [44].
Based on what has been mentioned in the public discussion as the most important country-specific
factors, this study considered two main criteria: the auction design and other support mechanisms.
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A total of 16 subcriteria were then selected, as described in Table 3, based on the literature review
discussed in Section 2. To select the subcriteria, a preliminary list of country factors was tested in
a small pilot study with experts in the field to establish the extent to which the factors found in the
literature had an important impact on the growth of RES in Chilean energy auctions.
Table 3. Structure of the Decision Model. Sources: Own elaborations.
Objective

Assessment of the Key Country-Specific Factors Driving the Expansion of Renewable Technologies in the
Chilean Energy Auctions

-

-

Criteria

Code

The Auction Design
Subcriteria:
1. Longer Contract Duration
2. More Lead Time for Project Construction
3. Price Revision Mechanism
4. Auction Management
5. Possibility to Postpone/Abandon and
Transfer the Contract
6. Supply Time Blocks
7. More Flexible and Secret Price Ceiling
8. New Indexation Factor

Alternatives

Criteria

Code

DC
LT
PR
MA

Other Key Support Mechanism
Subcriteria:
9. Technological Advances
10. Attractive Business Conditions
11. Attractive Renewable Resource Potential
12. Renewable Portfolio Standard

TA
BC
RP
SP

PT

13. New Transmission Law

TL

TB
CP

14. High Energy Prices
15. Expectations on Cross-Border Energy Trade
16. Simplification of Public Land Use
Procedures for Renewable Projects

EP
ET

IF

PL

Solar; Wind; Small Hydro; Biomass; Geothermal; Other RES

In the second step, a pairwise comparison is applied to determine the relative importance of the
criteria, subcriteria, and alternatives to prioritize and rank them for decision-making purposes [43,45].
These comparisons are based on estimates given by experts [4]. The group of experts selected for the
study consisted of the highest-ranking public figures in the Chilean Ministry of Energy, independent
consultants with in-depth expertise on the Chilean energy sector, and scientists from energy research
centers. A questionnaire was developed in order to conduct a survey of experts’ opinions regarding
the importance of alternatives for each criterion. For this purpose, a pairwise comparison was applied
to determine the relative importance of the criteria and subcriteria and then to prioritize and rank them
for decision making. The function of the pairwise comparisons was rated on a nine-point scale and
according to the eigenvector approach proposed by Saaty [22]. This measurement indicates the level of
relative importance, from equal, moderate, strong, very strong, to extreme, by assigning scores of 1,
3, 5, 7, and 9, respectively. The intermediate values between two adjacent arguments were assigned
a score of 2, 4, 6, and 8.
Given that the required input data are qualitative, the main drawback of AHP is that it arbitrarily
depends upon the experts to provide the inputs with rational and reasonable weighting factors in the
decision trees. For this reason, we worked very carefully on the input data, in particular by involving
experts with enough knowledge to provide inputs that will be highly relevant to policymaking in
Chile. In order to address this issue, the selection of the group of experts was filtered for those with
a graduate degree and a minimum of 8 years of experience in Chilean energy policymaking.
As a part of the last step in the AHP model, the judgments for different levels of hierarchy are
synthesized carefully to define the best alternate for a particular objective [36]. Besides, a consistency check
is applied to guarantee that the criteria pairs created are statistically consistent [46]. If the consistency
index (CI) is less than or equal to 10%, then the matrix is considered to have acceptable consistency. On the
contrary, if the CI is greater than 10%, it is necessary to examine the possible cause [42].
3.2. TOPSIS Method
TOPSIS was introduced by Hwang and Yoon [47], and it generates the positive ideal solution
when an optimal point is at the closest distance to the best proposition, and the negative ideal solution
is at the farthest distance from the worst proposition. Given that TOPSIS requires data on the relative
weighting of the di↵erent criteria, this method is frequently combined with other MCDM methods.
In this case, the weights were first computed using the AHP. Then, the TOPSIS was implemented in
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the 5 main steps [41,48]. This includes constructing the normalized decision matrix, weighting the
normalized matrix, finding the fictitious points for the positive ideal and the negative ideal, calculating
the distance to the positive ideal and negative ideal, and finally making an optimal decision.
4. Results and Policy Discussion
The empirical results represent important evidence of the relative significance of each of the 16
driving factors (subcriteria) in the two categories (criteria) considered in the assessment of the expansion
of renewable energies in the Chilean auctions. The main categories include the importance of the
auction design scheme and other complementary and relevant support mechanisms. Thus, the results
may provide useful guidelines regarding priorities in the policies considered by governments to
promote renewable energy sources through auctions.
The weight and ranking of each criterion for the purpose of decision-making are presented in
Table 4. The results showed that in the promotion of renewable energies through auctions, the specific
auction design had the utmost importance. The relative weight of the auction design was 0.70
versus 0.30 for the other support mechanisms. The overall consistency in the pairwise comparison
for the criteria was computed at around 0.05, which is below the critical value of 0.10. In addition,
Table 4 shows the final weight of the main subcriteria based on their relative importance. The most
significant factors were all related to changes/reforms to the auction design. The top three factors were
“supply time blocks”, with the highest final weight of 0.18, followed by “longer contract duration”
(0.13), and “longer lead time for project construction” (0.08). “Technological advances” was the highest
weighted factor in the other support mechanisms category, with a final weight of 0.06 and coming in
5th in the overall ranking.
Table 4. Weighting and ranking of the main drivers (Source: Own elaboration).
Main Criteria

The auction design

Other key
support mechanisms

Criteria Weight

Subcriteria

Ratio Weight

Final Weight

Rank

0.70

Longer Contract Duration
Longer Lead Time for Project Construction
Price Revision Mechanism
Auction Management
Possibility to Postpone/Transfer the Contract
Supply Time Blocks
More Flexible and Secret Price Ceiling
New Indexation Factor

0.1853945
0.1245885
0.0624172
0.0827399
0.0827399
0.2609922
0.0544995
0.0510702

0.12977617
0.08721201
0.04369204
0.05791793
0.05791793
0.18269459
0.03814967
0.03574916

2
3
9
6
4
1
11
12

Technological Advances
Attractive Business Conditions
Attractive Renewable Resource Potential
Renewable Standard Portfolio
New Transmission Law
High Energy Prices
Simplification of Public Land Use Procedures
for Renewable Projects
Expectations on Cross-Border Energy Trade

0.2053501
0.1359328
0.1917980
0.0977002
0.1670083
0.1111565

0.06160505
0.04077985
0.05753941
0.02931008
0.05010251
0.03334696

5
10
7
14
8
13

0.0544740

0.01634223

15

0.0365797

0.01097391

16

0.30

Besides, the empirical results also provided useful evidence of the most attractive renewable
energy technologies in the auctions, as well as the strategic factors (subcriteria) that have played a key
role in promoting these technologies in the auctions (Tables 5 and 6). Among the five main renewable
energy alternatives, solar and wind energies were the most attractive options, with the highest closeness
coefficient (CC) values of 0.93 and 0.89, respectively (Table 6). The top three strategic factors (subcriteria)
for solar technologies were “technological advances”, “supply time blocks”, and “attractive renewable
resource potential”.
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Table 5. The ranking of the most attractive technologies in the Chilean auctions (Source: own elaboration).
Technology

Distance to
Positive Ideal

Distance to the
Negative Ideal

Optimal Decision

Rank

Solar
Wind
Mini hydro
Biomass
Geothermal
Other renewable energy sources (RESs)

0.00481484
0.00759228
0.04861624
0.06004601
0.06132694
0.06399829

0.06561958
0.06081565
0.02504172
0.00990277
0.02305928
0.00359921

0.93164082
0.88901463
0.33997301
0.14157166
0.27325884
0.05324466

1
2
3
5
4
6

Table 6. Ranking of Strategic Factors for each technology (Source: Own elaboration).
Technology

1st

2nd

3rd

Solar
Wind
Mini hydro
Biomass
Geothermal
Other RES

Technological Advances
Supply Time Blocks
Renewable Portfolio Standard
Longer Lead Time for Project Construction
Longer Lead Time for Project Construction
Price Revision Mechanism

Supply Time Blocks
Technological Advances
High Energy Prices
Expectations on Cross-Border Energy Trade
Longer Contract Duration
Attractive Business Conditions

Attractive Renewable Resource Potential
Attractive Business Conditions
Auction Management
Attractive Business Conditions
Expectations on Cross-Border Energy Trade
Possibility to Postpone and Transfer the Contract

4.1. Supply Time Blocks
Establishing di↵erent supply blocks allows renewable project developers to supply at certain
times of the day, which reduces production risks in the event of deviations from the contracted
amount. All the energy contracted in the auctions is financial, and any variations from the contract
must be settled in the electricity spot market. Given that renewable technologies, particularly solar
power plants, have a variable generation profile, a continuous supply block (24 h supply) forces
them to use the variable spot market during nighttime hours to fill shortages in their contractual
obligations. The previous obligation to provide continuous energy supply implicitly penalized
renewable technologies, exposing them to market risks. On the contrary, the new hourly supply
blocks in the new auction structure has favored renewable technologies, particularly solar and wind
technologies, since they may now bid on the specific hours when they are generating energy.
4.2. Longer Contract/PPA Duration
Contract duration is one of the key elements of auctions, as it provides some degree of certainty over
the project’s stream of revenue, which further helps to obtain financing. This is especially important in
countries where access to financing is limited for project developers, as they are obviously more affected
by short-term contracts [45]. In general, a shorter contract duration is less restrictive for conventional
plants, as they have a shorter payback period. The same is true for existing renewable energy plants since
their fixed costs were already financed. Longer contract periods then level up the playing field for new
entrants using renewable technologies. However, it is also important to consider that very long periods
should also be avoided since they would lead to a higher consumer burden over time.
Given the wide variety of auction designs, the contract duration varies from country to country
and, in many cases, even across technology. In Chile, the previous auction design established a contract
duration of 15 years at a fixed price. Experience showed that this time span was usually shorter than
the useful life of many renewable energy plants, thus increasing the risks associated with the cost
of financing the project. Extending the length of contracts from 15 to 20 years in the current auction
design helped reduce these concerns. In some countries, the contract duration is conditioned by the
new projects’ bankability. For instance, in South America, Brazil and Peru apply the rule that the
timeframe for access to financing should be considered in the contract duration [49]. In Uruguay,
all project developers are granted long-term PPAs (20 year PPA) with the purpose of accommodating
business risks and increasing the projects’ bankability. In other countries, macroeconomic risks such as
inflation also a↵ect contract duration. The Indian state of Uttar Pradesh established relatively shorter
contract durations in order to overcome inflation risks.
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4.3. Longer Lead Time for Project Construction
Lead time is another relevant element of the auction design. A technology-specific construction
time and all administrative procedures must be carefully considered when defining the lead time for
the construction of the project in order to ensure that the power plants are ready to operate before the
contract begins. Even though the construction period for each type of renewable technology is fairly
well-known, in practice, substantial administrative requirements depending on local regulations must
be considered when defining the lead time. If the lead time is shorter than necessary, the risk of not
meeting the contract deadlines obviously increases, which may result in penalties or even termination
of the contract. On the other hand, granting long lead times might encourage speculative bidders—for
example, those who are interested in the wait-and-see policy—to delay the beginning of construction
in hopes of future cost reductions in the technology.
4.4. Solar—The Most Attractive Technology in the Chilean Energy Auctions
Over the last decade, the share held by solar technologies, mainly solar PV, in power systems
has increased significantly as the main alternative to solve energy problems in many countries.
A cumulative total installed capacity of solar PV rose at an extraordinary rate, reaching a capacity of
nearly 402 GW in 2017. This is more than ten times the 40 GW installed globally in 2007. Within this
context, auctions have become the main policy tool allowing solar technologies to expand around the
world. In fact, the renewable energy capacity contracted through auctions accounted for 57.7 GW
alone in 2017, with solar and wind technologies holding the largest share. The findings of this study
showed that, in the case of Chile, the attractiveness of solar technologies in the auctions mainly was
due to technological advances, changes in the auction design, particularly the introduction of new
supply time blocks, and the attractive renewable resource potential in Chile.
The significant role played by technological advances is not surprising. In the case of solar technologies,
this includes an unprecedented drop in the cost of equipment over the last decade, along with forecasted
future cost reductions and better manufacturing efficiency. The technological advances drew solar panel
prices down significantly from $4.15/W in 1996 to $0.37/W in 2017 [50]. The annual levelized cost of solar
energy technologies, particularly utility-scale solar PV, has reduced significantly down to $40–46/MWh.
At this cost level, solar PV is competitive with fossil fuels such as gas and coal in many locations.
Another important factor that greatly a↵ected bidder decisions was the new auction design,
namely the introduction of several time blocks matching the generation profile for solar technology.
Considering that solar power plants can produce around 8 h a day, a specific supply block adjusted to
its generation profile reduces its market risks.
The findings of the study also showed that bids using solar technologies in Chile have become
progressively competitive because of low operating costs resulting from the high capacity factor in
locations with some of the best solar resources in the world (the capacity factor is defined as the
resource availability both in terms of quantity and quality over a period of time of application). Given
that solar plant revenue is highly proportional to its generation (capacity factor), the capacity factor
is one of the key features when determining bidding prices in an auction (International Renewable
Energy Agency (IRENA)). Estimates by IRENA [44] illustrate that having a double capacity factor
allows investors to lower the price per MWh significantly in the auction bids. Therefore, this factor
gives Chile a highly advantageous position in this regard, considering that it has an average capacity
factor of 29%, as opposed to Germany, for example, with a capacity factor of just 11%.
5. Sensitivity Analysis
A sensitivity analysis is applied to show the impact of changes in the model criteria on the
output. The goal is to describe how sensitive the current ranking of alternatives is to variations in the
current weights of the decision criteria. Given that the results depend on decision makers’ subjective
perceptions in the integrated AHP-TOPSIS process, a sensitivity analysis can help construct proposed
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scenarios that generate more information for decision makers, allowing them to see how di↵erent
conditions a↵ect their decision-making without forcing them to change their original considerations.
In the literature, there are many studies on energy policy issues that apply sensitivity analyses.
One recent study is by Masuda [51], who assessed the e↵ect of variations in entire vectors of the
decision matrix on the ranking of the alternatives. In another study, Armacost and Hosseini [52]
recommended a procedure for defining the most critical criterion for a single-level hierarchy AHP
problem. This study employed a probabilistic sensitivity analysis technique in order to determine
the level of confidence in the output obtained, in connection with the variability of input parameters
(criteria values). More specifically, the simulation was conducted under the assumption that variability
is normally distributed with a known standard deviation and mean.
In order to perform this sensitivity analysis, the distribution of probabilities was first adjusted to each
criterion and subcriterion used in the survey. Then, z-values were derived, and the new criteria values
and different probabilities associated with each position were calculated. (Z values are a measure of how
many standard deviations below or above the population mean a raw score is. They are a way to compare
results from a test to a “normal” population). This analysis allows researchers to check how sensitive the
initial results obtained from the TOPSIS method are to probabilistic variations in the parameters.
Tables 7 and 8 shows the results of the sensitivity analysis for di↵erent ↵ cutting levels, ranging
from 0.1% to 50%. (↵ is an arbitrary value to do a sensitivity analysis of the criteria weights. For each
↵ level, the model is run to determine the minimum and maximum possible values of the output).
As seen below, solar energy held the first position in 85% of the cases and the second position in 15%.
It was followed by wind power, which took first place in 15% of the cases and second place in 84.9%.
Table 7. The results of the sensitivity analysis (Source: Own elaboration).
↵
50%
45%
40%
35%
30%
25%
20%
15%
10%
5%
4%
3%
2%
1%
0.1%

Probability
50%
55%
60%
65%
70%
75%
80%
85%
90%
95%
96%
97%
98%
99%
99.90%

Z Value
0
0.125661
0.253347
0.385320
0.524400
0.674489
0.841621
1.036433
1.281552
1.644854
1.750686
1.880794
2.053749
2.326348
3.090232

1
SOLAR
SOLAR
SOLAR
SOLAR
SOLAR
SOLAR
SOLAR
WIND
WIND
WIND
WIND
WIND
WIND
WIND
WIND

2
WIND
WIND
WIND
WIND
WIND
WIND
WIND
SOLAR
SOLAR
SOLAR
SOLAR
SOLAR
SOLAR
SOLAR
SOLAR

3
MINI HYDRO
MINI HYDRO
MINI HYDRO
MINI HYDRO
MINI HYDRO
GEOTHERMAL
GEOTHERMAL
GEOTHERMAL
GEOTHERMAL
GEOTHERMAL
GEOTHERMAL
GEOTHERMAL
GEOTHERMAL
GEOTHERMAL
OTHER RES

4
5
GEOTHERMAL
BIOMASS
GEOTHERMAL
BIOMASS
GEOTHERMAL
BIOMASS
GEOTHERMAL
BIOMASS
GEOTHERMAL
BIOMASS
MINI HYDRO
BIOMASS
MINI HYDRO
OTHER RES
MINI HYDRO
OTHER RES
MINI HYDRO
OTHER RES
OTHER RES
MINI HYDRO
OTHER RES
MINI HYDRO
OTHER RES
BIOMASS
OTHER RES
BIOMASS
OTHER RES
BIOMASS
GEOTHERMAL
BIOMASS

6
OTHER RES
OTHER RES
OTHER RES
OTHER RES
OTHER RES
OTHER RES
BIOMASS
BIOMASS
BIOMASS
BIOMASS
BIOMASS
MINI HYDRO
MINI HYDRO
MINI HYDRO
MINI HYDRO

Table 8. The results of the sensitivity analysis (Source: Own elaboration).
↵
50%
45%
40%
35%
30%
25%
20%
15%
10%
5%
4%
3%
2%
1%
0.1%

Probability
50%
45%
40%
35%
30%
25%
20%
15%
10%
5%
4%
3%
2%
1%
0.1%

Z value
0
0.125661
0.253347
0.385320
0.524400
0.674489
0.841621
1.036433
1.281552
1.644854
1.750686
1.880794
2.053749
2.326348
3.090232

1
SOLAR
SOLAR
SOLAR
SOLAR
SOLAR
SOLAR
SOLAR
SOLAR
SOLAR
SOLAR
SOLAR
SOLAR
SOLAR
SOLAR
SOLAR

2
WIND
WIND
WIND
WIND
WIND
WIND
WIND
WIND
WIND
WIND
WIND
WIND
WIND
WIND
MINI HYDRO

3
MINI HYDRO
MINI HYDRO
MINI HYDRO
MINI HYDRO
MINI HYDRO
MINI HYDRO
MINI HYDRO
MINI HYDRO
MINI HYDRO
MINI HYDRO
MINI HYDRO
MINI HYDRO
MINI HYDRO
MINI HYDRO
WIND

4
GEOTHERMAL
GEOTHERMAL
GEOTHERMAL
GEOTHERMAL
GEOTHERMAL
GEOTHERMAL
GEOTHERMAL
GEOTHERMAL
GEOTHERMAL
-

5
BIOMASS
BIOMASS
BIOMASS
BIOMASS
BIOMASS
BIOMASS
BIOMASS
BIOMASS
-

6
OTHER RES
OTHER RES
OTHER RES
OTHER RES
OTHER RES
OTHER RES
OTHER RES
OTHER RES
-

6. Conclusions
Electricity markets around the world are rapidly changing with the massive entrance of intermittent
renewable energies. However, most of the current market designs have serious shortcomings in terms of
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providing long-term investment for the development of these energies. Within this context, auctions have
become one of the most efficient policy instruments for allocating risks while at the same time encouraging
competitive prices. In fact, the number of countries using auctions for contracting renewable energy capacity
increased significantly over the last few years, to over 67 in 2017, with a total capacity of 137 GW.
Chile was one of the first few countries where renewable energies competed directly with
conventional sources in price-based auctions. The latest auctions resulted in record-low prices
and represented a significant expansion of renewable energies. This paper analyzed the main
country-specific factors influencing the expansion of renewable technologies in Chilean auctions from
the perspective of policy makers in the energy market. For this purpose, a hybrid MCDM based on
an integrated AHP-TOPSIS method was used. A total of two criteria and 16 subcriteria thought to have
potential influence on the outcomes were included in the decision model. The empirical results showed
that the most significant factors with an important role in the expansion of renewable technologies were
all related to changes/reforms in the auction design. The top three factors were “supply time blocks”,
followed by “longer contract duration” and “longer lead time for project construction”. “Technological
advances” was the highest weighted factor in the other support mechanisms category, taking fifth
place in the general ranking. A sensitivity analysis supported the robustness of these results.
Analyzing the role of auctions as the main driver in the successful expansion of renewables in Chile
is important given that many countries now strive to achieve higher shares of RES generation. There has
been an extensive international debate about the role played by energy auctions in the context of various
countries. Identifying and analyzing the relative importance of various drivers that have enabled renewable
technologies to gain ground in the Chilean auctions provides important lessons and policy guidance to
other countries.
Future research may extend the scope of this model by modifying the existing AHP-TOPSIS
framework to incorporate the fuzzy set theory and address uncertainty in the decision makers’
judgments in cases of subjective and incomplete information. In addition, the scope of research can
be further enhanced by including expert opinions not only from policy makers but also from diverse
actors such as consultants, technical experts, and academics in the field of energy and the environment.
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11170424.
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Acronyms
MCDM
PPA
RES
CNE
SIC
SING
MCDA
AHP
PROMETHEE
NAIADE
SMAA
TOPSIS
CC
IRENA

Multicriteria Decision Making
Power Purchase Agreement
Renewable Energy Sources
Comisión Nacional de Energía
Interconnected Central System
Northern Interconnected System
Multicriteria decision analysis
Analytical Hierarchy Process
Preference Ranking Organization Method for Enrichment Evaluations
Novel Approach for Imprecise Assessment and Decision Evaluations
Stochastic Multicriteria Acceptability Analysis
Technique for Order Performance by Similarity to Ideal Solution
Closeness Coefficient
International Renewable Energy Agency
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Appendix A
Table A1. Auction Design and Implementation in Chile.
Year of Implementation
Single- or multiple-item auctions
Auction procedure
Pricing rules
Price ceiling
Penalties
Monitor
Contract transferability
Auction frequency
Design

Auction volume

PPA duration
Lead time for project construction
Currency
Technology specification
Main qualification criteria

Implementation

Policy and auction guidelines
Regulatory authority
Procurer
O↵-takers

2006
Multiple-item auctions
Static
Pay-as-bid
Disclosed after the bidders’ submissions, but before the final
publication of the winners
Contract termination, confiscation of bid bonds. (A bond around
$12,000/GWh)
CNE
Yes
No specific schedule established
Continuous and hourly supply blocks:
Auction 2016: Total capacity—12,430 GWh, divided into 5 supply blocks:
- Supply Block N1. Volume: 3080 GWh. Single continuous 24 h block
- Supply Block N2-A. Volume: 680 GWh. Energy consumption only for
00:00–07:59 and 23:00–23:59.
- Supply Block N2-B. Volume: 1000 GWh. Energy consumption only
from 08:00 to 17:59.
- Supply Block N2-C. Volume: 520 GWh. Energy consumption only
from 18:00 to 22:59.
- Supply Block N3. Volume: 7150 GWh. Single continuous 24 h block
20 years
5 years
USD, indexed
Non-discriminatory
Reasonable credit rating
Minimum risk rating of BB+
Insurance for damages of up to $3 million
Ministry of Energy
CNE
CNE
Distribution companies

Sources: Own elaboration based on data adopted from [4,13].

Table A2. Auction Results in Chile.
Auctions

Average Price
($/MWh)

Price Ceiling
($/MWh)

Auctioned Energy
(GWh)

Awarded Energy
(GWh)

Awarded Percentage

2006/01
2006/01-2
2006/02
2006/02-2
2008/01
2008/01-2
2010/01
2012/01
2012/01-2
2013/01
2016/01
2017/01

52.91
54.55
59.77
65.8
104.31
99.49
90.3
129.45
138.9
128.93
47.5
32.5

62.69
62.69
61.68
71.06
125.16
125.16
92.04
129.5
140
129
-

13,568
1130
14,615
9000
8788
935
2696
924
1650
5000
84,859
20,700

12,076
1130
5700
1800
7821
935
2200
924
248
3900
12,430
2200

89%
100%
39%
20%
89%
100%
82%
100%
15%
78%
14%
11%

Source: Own elaboration based on data provided by the CNE [4].
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